
five shelf levels, 5” depth / 2.5” rise
four compartments each level, 5“x5”

optional, removable top sign

optional, removable 2” deep top shelves

subtle curve to display sides and shelf divisions

access to inside storage through hinged side door

optional side cutouts and etching

solid bottom

21.25” wide / 26.75” deep / 21.5” tall
.25” thickness

custom etched
removable sign

front view

side view side view
diagonally hinged door with cutout

BIG BATCH
$400

$230 unfinished and
unassembled

E
YOUR
LOGO

custom etched
removable sign

front view

side view

four main shelves
4.13” depth / 2.75” rise

optional, removable top sign

optional, removable
2” deep top shelves

subtle curve to
display sides and shelf dividers

access to hidden back
storage under shelves

optional side cutouts and etching

open bottom with corner
stabilizers

15” wide / 18” deep / 21” tall / .25” thickness

$120 unfinished 
and unassembled

SOAP BOX
$200              

D

YOUR
LOGO

custom etching

front view

side view

four main shelves
4.38” depth / 2.75” rise

subtle curve to display sides

access to hidden back storage
under shelves

optional side cutouts and etching

open bottom with
corner stabilizers

15” wide / 18” deep / 15” tall / .25” thickness

$90 unfinished 
and unassembled

ELEGANCE
$150               

C

custom etched
removable sign

9” wide / 11” deep / 16” tall / .25” thickness

front view
side
view

YOUR
LOGO

four sloped shelf compartments
2” - 2.75” deep

removable top sign

customizable shapes
for vertical display

back access to space under shelf

optional side cutouts and etching

solid bottom

VERTICAL TINY
$70               $40 unfinished 

and unassembledB

custom etched
removable sign

front view

side
view

YOUR
LOGO

four sloped shelf compartments 2” - 2.75” deep

                          removable top sign

                          back access to space under shelf

optional                    side cutouts and etching

                          solid bottom

9” wide / 11” deep / 11” tall / .25” material thickness

$40 unfinished 
and unassembled

SMALL OBJECTS
$70               

A

CUSTOM DISPLAY SHELVES
ORIGINAL DESIGNS BY TONA WILLIAMS

www.tonawilliams.com

these benchmark
styles are priced for
hardwood plywood,
a natural finish, 
and the design
details listed

each version can be
customized

add your own logo, etching and cutouts


